Draft Minutes subject to acceptance at the next meeting

PRIDDY PARISH COUNCIL
MINUTES OF THE PARISH AMENITIES, RECREATION AND COUNTRYSIDE
COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 20th AUGUST 2014
VENUE AND TIME OF THE MEETING: THE HUNTERS LODGE INN, PRIDDY @ 7.30 PM

Present: Rachel Thompson (Chair), Kate Greet, Robin Maine,
Richard White, Tina Bath, Alan Hutfield, Glenda Collier, Judith
Coles; also in attendance Alan Butcher (Clerk). Rachel
welcomed Judith and Glenda as new co-opted members of the
committee
1

Apologies for absence: None

2

Public Forum: The meeting will be adjourned for 5 minutes to
allow public participation. Two members of the public were
present; no matters were raised.

3

Declarations of Interest:
Robin declared an interest in the proposed car park and cutting
of the village greens.

4

Resolutions relating to the conduct of the Meeting: None.

5

Acceptance of the Minutes of previous meetings:
The minutes of the meeting held on 16th July 2014 were agreed
and signed as a true record.

6

Matters Arising from the Minutes of the previous meeting:
a: Car park adjoining village hall: Kate had spoken to Paul
Bryan about the proposed surfacing. He had suggested that
grass gridding might be used. The Clerk pointed out that the car
park at the AONB offices was similar to that being proposed for
the car park. It was agreed to continue with the original stone
Clerk
surface.
The access to remain as previously discussed through the
gateway but there would need to be added protection to the
exposed tree roots.
b: Update on flagpole (moved to PC agenda): A quote from
Harrison for a 12m pole had been obtained which, including
installation and delivery came to £1225 + VAT. It was noted that
a new base would be required rather the reuse of the existing
iron block. The need for planning permission was queried.
Judith to check if this was the case and to arrange ranging
Judith
poles to give an indication of the proposed height of 12m.
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7

8

9

Village Greens (Robin Maine)
a: Village Greens condition: the greens were in excellent
condition although a problem with ponding water near Pincross
following recent drainage works was noted. This had been
reported to highways direct; clerk to report the problem as well.
b: Top green restoration: Top soil excavated from the school
during the construction of a play area had been spread over
50% of the area, Robin to source material for remaining area
from Glenda.
c: Village green events in 2014 (currently Cricket match, hunt
meetings.): The date for any proposed implements sale was
queried; Glenda to speak to Tom Killen on the matter.
d: Pincross land registration: in hand with Clerk.
e: Boundary of village green/Greenhill Cottage: Judith to obtain
copy of land registry details from the Land Registry to confirm
boundary line; it was agreed to recommend that the expenses
for this be paid by the Parish Council.
Copying of rhe Parish Council registration and village green
definitive maps to be compared with the details obtained by
Judith.
Highways, Verges and assets
a: Highways/Assets Report
i: Condition of Little Batch: The carriageway is to be
resurfaced.
ii) The accident which occurred on 20th August at the
Hunters Lodge crossroad was discussed. This was the
second accident at this location in 2014 and was caused
by vehicles apparently failing to stop at the junction with
the “major road” when travelling north or south. Clerk to
contact highways and Parish Council and individuals to
write on the matter.
iii) Glenda and Judith agreed to take on the task of
managing the Parish Council assets. Clerk to circulate a
copy of the assets register for updating.
Richard noted that the various benches may need
cleaning as a similar bench in the churchyard has been
affected by some form of staining.

Clerk

Robin

Clerk

Judith

Clerk

Clerk

Rights of Way, Commons, Open Spaces (Rachel Thompson)
a) Dark Lane / Priddy Pool restoration project: awaiting D
Gibbons to carry out the works. Judith queried whether it
was the appropriate time to be doing the works. Rachel
advised that a report on the pond had been prepared by
John Dickson but she would contact him again on the timing Rachel
of the proposed works.
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b) PPLO ROW report: Richard noted that the designation of
Ubley Drove as a restricted by-way was incorrectly shown on
the OS map but correctly designated by BANES.
He had contacted them on the matter.
He had received reports of a number of broken stiles.
Conflicting signs about dogs were noted on footpaths crossing
Mr Jarvis’s land. It was noted that these were the responsibility
of Somerset CC.
The Mineries. The information from Albert Thompson has been
passed to the AONB who were considering signs as part of the
“Mendip Rocks” project. A consultation by English Heritage into
designating the area of The Mineries as a S A M was noted. It
was suggested that a specific person should be appointed from
the committee to liaise with the AONB. It was agreed that
Rachel should keep in touch with Sarah Jackson and Andy
Mallender and Kate would continue to liaise with Paul Bryan.

11

Ancient Monuments (Kate Greet): The report on the circles was
due to be published in the autumn.

12

Caves and Fracking (Alan Hutfield): Nothing to report.

13

Committee Business:
a) Projects:
i) Gateway at Townsend: committee members to seek out
source of stone for these works.
ii) It was noted that a process for tendering for the cutting
of the village greens was required before the 2015 season.
iii) Rachel to circulate project list.

14

Recommendations to the Parish Council:
i) That expenses for the Land Registry plan for Greenhill
Cottage be paid to Judith.

15

Matters of Report: Richard reported that he would be away in
New Zealand from the next committee meeting.

16

Date and Time of Next Meeting: 15th October 2014; 7.30pm;
venue Hunters Lodge Inn, Priddy.

The meeting closed at 8.50pm
Alan Butcher
Parish Clerk
10th September 2014
01749 870358
parishclerk@priddyparish.org
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